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Spring Opening
A- T-

24 CENTRE SQUAEE.

Wc have toi sale for t!n- - coining seasons an
Immense Stock of

Reaiy--H Clothing,

which comprises thett our own liianiitaclim,
'.litest and Most

STYIISI DESIGNS.

Conic unit sec our

MEW GOODS

f
is larger and composed of the best styles

to be foiinil in the city.--

D. B. Hostetter i Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
LANCASTER. PA

SPMOPEHB

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having just returned Irom the New York
A'oolcii Market, 1 am now prepared to exhibit
llicorthc nest Sclecled Slocks of

"WOOLENS
-- FIIIlTllE

Sp I

ver brought to till- None but the very
3StOl

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AK1

AMERICAN FABRICS,

all 1 lie Leading Style-.- . Prices as low as the
ow est, and all jowls wai ranted as represent-,a- t

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Strest.

SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Uloolnx out onr.-tAcl- v or Iilght s at
cot.1 to make revn lor

Iftll and Winter Stock.

English lovelties.

TROPICAL SUITINGS,
SERGES AND REPS,

I5ANNOC1CUUUNS AND CKI.T1CS,
UAMIHIOON' 1'AUAMATA

AXI IIATI.-.T- E SUITINGS.

SKKRSUCKKIIS. VAI.KM IAS. I'AKOI.K
ANI SIOIIAIU COATINGS.

A Splendid Assortment oi WilToiiVs Pad. led
Ducks In l'lainaud fancy Myles. A Full Mne
or

1 itt VBtngn

All Ihe latest novel lie. An cxamlsiatlon of
our stock U respuel fully -- oliellcd.

I. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

UAl.T. 1'AJ'ERS, t.
PHARES W. FRY,
Jo. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

MAKK.--) ALL KINDS OF

M SCREENS
, .

... . Ill t.arali a. Illiiniini'jhh. unit jiit i' Tn-i !

iii li.'Bu not remove wliciiyou close the
,'" oil K i,n,. mmi' decided linr-min- s iniuoVir "

f M ALL PAPER.
kcr to cbxe will be cold Very ow.
klN WINDOW SIIADKSiinal' colors and
k Extra WIdclioous ioiiirsc curtains
lore Shades. Fixtures of Kwt JIakcs.
Ws,Krlngcs, Tassels, Coras, ixwps, Taper
lis, &c.

tnsion Window Cornice
Lctyofrattcrns, will fit any window

llld Aslu
OUDEUS TAKEX FOK

AND MANTEL MIRRORS.

57 North Queen Street.

V

DRY UOOVS.

DRY GOODS!

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 W. KIXG STREET, LANCASTER.

Arc receiving New Goods in all Departments.

OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS
-AND -

PAPEE HANGINGS
For the Fall Season will compibu all the Latest Designs and Colorings, and be Larger and
more complete than cvcrfbcrorc.

HAGER & BROTHER.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
AT THE

NEW YORK STORE.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins and Sheetings at Greatly Reduced Prices.

LOOM DICE TABLE LINENS,
DAMASK TABLE lolWUJWJS,

TURKEY RED DAMASKS.

Towels in 50 Different Styles and Quantities, Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies.

SPECIAL .BARGAIN,

10,000 YDS. IW DAI CALICOES AT 5 CTS. A YARD.

ELEGANT STYLES IN CALICOES, MOMIE CLOTHS AND PERCALES. NEW
FAT7L GINGHAMS. " Popular Goods at Popular Prices," is our motto.

Watt, Stand & Company,
S AMD 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

IVATVilJiiS,

ZAHM'S CORNER,
EE-0PEM- D FOE BUSHESS.

We ire "lad to announce to our friends that we have completed the alterations In our main
storeroom and now oiler a very lull and complete Moek lor their inspection. Including

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, American and Fine French Clocks, &c.

Vmo- n- the different makes of Watches we carry we call especial attention lo

THE LANCASTER
in one of the lic- -t in the market.

Our Spectacle Department includes the

Arundel Tinted Lenses,
which afford more comfort to the eyes than any others. Special attention jivc-- to lilting glass-
es to weak ami defective eyes.

Our facilities lor business In our SALES, MANUFACTUKIXU and UIU'AIlilNG depart-
ments are much better than they were, and we feel reasonably sure of meeting the wauts of
those who favorus with their trade. We extend a cordial invitation to all to call, assuring thein
polite attention, lair dealing and low prices.

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler.
Znlnn-- s Corner, Lancaster, Pa.

vLOTiinra.

CLOSING IBP if iMG
In order to close out our stock of Spring anil Summer Gooils to make room for a

heavy Fall Trade, wc arc ottering great inducements in Men's, Youths' and Children's
Clothing.

In our Custom Department we have a largo lot of Piece Goods, which must be
closed out before September 1, regardless of profit.

In our Ready-mad- e Depaitmcrt we have an unusually line stock of Summer
Clothing, all of which can be purchased at very lowest bottom figures.

Gentlemen, our facilities arc not, equaled in the city. It will co?.t you nothing
to examine our stock.

MYERS & RATHFON,
No. 12 EAST KIKtt STREET,

!

or M.

IK

Purines lie Dlood, makes

of Health. proof of be
trial, trial author

PA.

vtilar Medical
Skillful Phai maeist. Price, 50c Sl.OO. For
Dealers Medicine.

LINKN CULL Its

E hAKV.Y

IMlt

OK NEW STY'LKF
LINEN UANDKEUCII1EKS,

E. J.
O.UEKN

P. FRAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL,

Nortn ueen Street, l'a.
HEAD AND FOOT

LOTS &c.
All work gh en

Id every
N. B. works a', the extreme

of North Queen street. ni30

I mm dale at loch.Drue Store, 9 East King street.

tc.

Al STOCK.

LANCASTER,

College, of a Chemist
sale by the and and

Ufjjtiuun tvw

GOODS.

!G UOOUS

New Samples ! New !

Clubs and invited to call and ex-

amine onr goods before
CAPES, COATS, HATS. CAPS,

ST1CEAMEUS,
FLAGS,

Lanterns very cheap.)

Bunting of All
Portraits of Presidential Nominees
on cloth, lor ISanners ami Transpar-
encies.

PLASH TORCH.
Every Club ought to have some, if they

do have them for entire Club.

D. S. BUKSK,
17 East King Lancast

GROCl

U
JjW

No. 227

sir.mvAL,

DR. BROWNING'S
T0MC AID ALTERATIVE

The Prescription W. CHAM lIOX UUOWXINO. D.

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY AND rUMFYlMi THE 15 LOO

Pcrtectlv I Illood, Enriches the Illoud, Maidens the New IHood,
Wonderfully the and Changes the Constitution from General
Debility Into one The best its wonderful efficacy is to obtained
by a and that simple strongly it with all.

3-- It is most and by its anil sole proprietor.

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,

117 ABOH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Al graduate
and

in

GENTS' UOOVS.

OH AF
OOTO

ekisman's. ;

STOCKINGS

OO TO
KltlSMAN'S.

SUSPKM)i:iLS

GOTO
EUISMAN'S. (

CO XO

EKISMAN'S,
06 NOKTB STKEIiT.

MAXBLt, lVQUKS.

WE
MARBLE WORKS

758 y Lancaster,
MONUMENTS,

GAliDEN STATUAJiV,
CEMETEUY ENCLOSED,

guaranteed and satisfaction
particular.
llemembcr, end

BarEna'Hcr--s

LANCASTER, PA., WEDNESDAY,

WATCH

JUirULKT,

SUMMER

PENX'A.

Philadelphia, thorough and
Proprietor all Druggists

CAMVA1GX

lASIPAlUN I

Styles
Committees

purchasing.
HELMETS

TOUCHES. UADGES,
DUKGEES,

Flags Sizes.

suitable

even
not

Street,

--fXTHOLKSi

Celebrated

"Improves Appetile, Suffering
Vigorous

establishes reputation
scientifically elegantly compounded

olJcfferMm

STONES,

(Political

Lancaster intelligencer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1, 1880.

BUTLER'S BREAK

OLD BEN QUITS THE SHIP.

AND TELLS THE EEASON WHY.

From Gen. I!. F. IJutler's ipeccli iu Doston,
Saturday Night, Aug. 23.

"All history teaches that long continu-
ance in power hreeds corruption in the ad-

ministration of governmental affairs. The
corruption always seeks perpetuatiou and
fears tjehange of administration, lest its
wickedness may be detected, even if not
punished.

"This, indeed, has become axiomatic,
and has so impressed itself upon our people
that a tradition, claimed to be almost a
law, finds itself iu American politics that
no president, however wise, great or good,
can be safely trusted with inoro than a
second term in office. If no man can be
great, wise and good enough to wield power
longer than a second term, how great,
wise and good ought a party composed of
men presumably much less wise and good
to be which seeks to be kept in power for
a fifth term in time of peace. "What
should the thinking voter say to such a
claim for renewed power by such a party
if the party has declared in the most
solemn manner,throughmostof its leading
journals and all its reformers
that its own administration had been cor-
rupt under one whom they admitted to be
its greatest and best man, that his officers
and subordinates so adminstcrcd their
ollico as to lead to widespread defalcation.
peculation and abuse oi public trusts?

"If this remedial frequent change of
officers and party administration deemed
under all political systems which have
either in form or fact ripened into consti-
tutional government, so necessary for the
purpose of preserving purity ofadministra-
tion, and for resisting the tendency of all
governments towards the despotic use of
power is ever to be applied in this coun-
try, ought it not to be enforced now.' The
question will recur to the elector. What
vital measure of polity must I give up;
what great guarantee of the perpetuity of
the irovcrnmcnt must I weaken ; what
danger to the safety of the republic do I
invoke, to obtain this change of adminis-
tration which is in itself of necessity a
great reform ? If the answer shall be, No
o.ic of all these is at issue in this canvass,
is not the necessity for this reform of it-

self sufficient to the citizen lo determine
his vote? Having thought out these ques-
tions for myself with a careful, and I trust
a candid desire to ascertain my duty as a
citizen having put aside, as far as possi-
ble to lTuman infirmity, all hope, or wish
even, for political preferment which might
swerve my judgment, I have come hero to
meet you, fellow-citizen- s, face to face, to
give you the result of that thought and
deliberation on my part, so that those
with whom I have been accustomed to act
in political matters shall understind and
apprcciafo some of the reasons, at least,
which induce me to give my voice and vote,
to avail what they may, in favor of a
change in the party policy that has governed
the United States for the last four years.

"That my words may have all the weight
they can, or ought to have, let mo premise
by saying that 1 am not, and shall not be,
a candidate or aspirant for any office, elec-

tive or appointive, at this election, or un-

der the incoming administration, so that
my vote will be the free-wi- ll offering
of' patiiotic duty when it shall be
given to my comrade-in-arm- s in
the war for the preservation of the
union, the tried and loyal soldier and
patriotic chieftain, General Hancock. In
doing so I shall neither detract from nor
add one jot or tittle to that declaration of
principles which lias been my gtuuc inwo-litica- l

life o'".-rArns- equal "powers,"
equal burdens, equal privileges and equal
protection to all men by law under the
government. The realization of these is
true democratic government. They arc
republicanism. Without their fulfilment
this republican government cannot be pre-
served, and without them it would not be
worth preserving. I have examined with
care the platform of principles enunciated
by the Democratic party at Cincinnati,
and I find nothing therein to contravene
them. Indeed, they are more distinctly
set forth therein than in the platform of
the Chicago convention. Neither of them
goes so far as I could desire in specific
declaration of the right of every man to
vote in the election of his rulers and to be
represented in his sovcrnmcut simply be-

cause he is a man ; but in this rcgaid even
the platform of the Cincinnati convention
is the more specific.

"I may be told that to find whether
this, the highest and most important to
republican democracy ofall rights univer-
sal suffrage is to be assured, that I am to
look to the acts and not to the platforms
of parties.

"Bo it so. Before examining that ques-
tion let us carefully distinguish between
what is done by great political parties and
the action of individuals of thoc parties,
and I fail to sec in any law, constitutional
or legislative, any action of any poition of
the Democratic party in any state, North
or South, which discriminates against the
right of all men to vote ; except, pcihaps,
in a single state where taxation is made a
prerequisite qualification of the voter. But
docs it lie in the mouth of a Massachusetts
Republican to raise that objection to the
Democratic state of Georgia ? Docs it lie
in the mouth of the Republican state of
Rhode Island, with its property qualifica-
tion of the voter, to arraign anybody upon
the question of discrimination against man-
hood suffrage ?

"To the credit of Mns.ichu.sctls be it
said, nearly thirty years ago, under a Dem-
ocratic administration, she passed an effec-
tive law requiring the use of a secret bal
lot, by which a man could vote without em-
ployer or neighbor knowing how he voted
to protect her humble citizens against the
influences and intimidations of bad men.

"And later still, she has passed another
law, leveled at the same abuse. But, in
spite of all, within twelve months it has

S

been proven before a congressional com-
mittee of investigation that a convocation
of some of our manufacturers and business
men was liad by a federal officer to devise
ways and means for 'civilized bull-dozln-

ir '
by which voters in Massachusetts could be .
kept from the polls, or made to deposit a
ballot not of their free choice. , The insti-
gators of these practices against the free-
dom of the ballot in 3Iassachusctts we re-
ward with judgeships nd senatorial dig-
nities, but, I am led to believe, with less
important, omccs in the South" Wnei Jt ray Republican

mo ri kit qucs- -
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break up the Union theUnion would surely
have been broken up. Docs any saneman,
not blinded by partisan prejudice, doubt
that without prompt, vigorous, loyal, cour-
ageous and patriotic action of the masses
of the Democratic party that it would
have iiecn possible for the Republican
party to have preserved the Union? If
Dix, if 3IcClcllan, if Farragut, if Smith,
if Thomas, if Grant, if Meade, if Meagher,
if Corcoran, if Burnside, if Sheridan, if
Hancock, and a long roll of other heroic
names which will come to every man's
thought that I might recite, had not stood
by the Union, drawn their swords and
marched to the rescue of the government,
do you believT it would have been
saved by the present stay-at-ho-

senators and representatives of Mas-

sachusetts, not one of whom did go
to the war, even after Massachusetts Dem-

ocrat, showed thcmthc way, remaining at
home in safety, so that their ranks, undi-
minished by disease or the bullet, are able
to fill all the prominent civil offices both
in the state and federal governments, with
not a soldier, cither Republican or Demo-

cratic, among them. But I need not cite as
examples of the fealty and devotion of the
Democracy of the North to the flag and
constitution these great and illustrious
names. Look at the rank and file of our
armies! They were as largely recruited
from the Democratic as from the Repub-
lican party. For the correctness of this
asscition let mo speak of my own knowl-
edge. I marched to the Gulf with a New
England division, containing 0,000 men,
and there could not have been 500 men in
that division who had ever voted any other
than the Democratic ticket. They came
back voting for the Union for which they
had fought, ami they have been voting in
the same direction since, and will continue
so to vote when thev vote with the De
mocracy for Hancock, by whose side tnoy
fought.

"Go to your soldiers' homes where the
shattered and warworn veterans are col-

lected to the number of some six thou-s-an- d,

and you will find their votes have of
late been largely for the Democracy, where
they have been permitted to vote by the
laws of the state.

" In saying this I by no means detract
from the patriotism and zeal of the rank
and file of the Republican voters who stood
shoulder to shoulder with their Democratic
brethren for the preservation of the Union.
I pay, and have at all times paid, just
tribute to their good qualities as citizens
and soldiers, and I never have undertaken
to discriminate between soldier comrades
in a partisan sense more than I do now.

" I admit freely the fact that there were
more Republican than Democratic officers
in the volunteer armies of the United States
railnnr. irood men and true, who arose
from the lower to the higher grades of
military rank by their heroism and devo-

tion to their country's cause.
" The reason for this is quite obvious:

all the governors of the Northern states
were Republicans. They appointed all the
regimental officers, and therefore they ap-

pointed most largely their Republican
friends. But the Democratic soldier, when
he enlisted patriotically, appointed himself
a private.

" Yes, my coinrauss, whether you wcrj
Republicans or Democrats, and whether
you arc now Republicans or Democrats,
whatever tickets you may vote, let any
body of men undertake to disrupt this
glorious Union of ours, whether from the
North or the South, or the East or the
West, with what there are left of our di-

minished ranks, wc will inarch again under
the leadership of our old commander, Gen-

eral Hancock, and give another lesson to
the stay-at-hom- es in patriotism and devo-

tion to the cause of our country. Hancock
(7cnt then. In his letter of acceptance

ho says it now, and who shall dare doubt
his pledged honor to the nation?

"It is claimed that it is necessary to
keep the Republican party in power for
the better protection of the negro in the
South. If that were true. I..would pause

lislftiirn :?u?Jh'M!AimultyTcforo I should do any
thing t hinder the success of the Repub
lican party But can the Republican
administration protect the Southern color-
ed man in all his rights, and will they so
do ? Since the war closed, for sixteen
years the Republican party have had ab-

solute control of the executive department
and, until the last Congress, of the legis-
lative department of the government, and
most of the time by a two-thu- d majority.
Has that party given protection to the
negro iu the sense in which they put the
necessity for so doing before the people?
Their very campaign cry is an admission
that they have not so done. If they can-
not or will not do it in sixteen years, how
much longer shall wc trust them with the
power in order that they may do it? If
at the end of sixteen years they claim that
they must be continued in power four
years longer that they may do it, how
long shall we, who have some convictions
as to the misconduct of the party in other
regards as well as in this, put up with all
the other shortcomings of the Republican
party in order to have them fulfil their
promises, so often solemnly made
and as religiously broken ? I un-

hesitatingly declare that at the close
of the "war and during the pcricd
of reconstruction I was one of those
who believed stringent measures necessary
for the protection of the newly enfran-
chised colored citizen in the South. I was
of this opinion in 187(5, four years ago, and
fought the presidential campaign of that
year upon that issue only. I was in earn-
est. I desired laws to be passed that
should protect every man everywhere in
his rights as a voter and a citizen. But
the first act. as wc have seen, of Mr.
Hayes, acquiesced in by his party, was to
abandon all possible claim of right of in-

terference in the South in behalf of the
negro to remove the few troops, that
were theic, if any were necessary, and to
take pains to f.irn over the governments
of Louisiana and South Carolina to the
Democratic paity, destroying the govern-
ments elected by Republican votes there,
which, if they were not duly and legally
elected, then Mr. Hayes hitnsolf was not
duly and legally elected. The assertion of
the one fact must be the assertion of the
other. The assertion of title to his office
must be the assertion of title to the Re-

publican state government of Louisiana.
Tlio dpiiinl nf flm (dnntiiin f (!nnnmr
Packard to office was the denial of the
election to office of Governor Hayes. In-
deed, Packard had some half a score
thousands more of a majority than Hayes
had.

" Nothing has been done nay, nothing
has been attempted to be done to afford
protection to the negro in the South, or
indeed anybody else there. Indeed, these
states in the South were pwt in condition
so that nothing could be done by the
federal government. Nay, all, both white
ami black Republicans, have had no re
cognition at the hands et the administra-
tion, except the few men who were en-

gaged in the false and fraudulent counting
of electoral votes in the several states. In
fact, Mr. Hayes, after his experience with
them, would not admit there were enough
Republicans honest enough to take the
census, and his party now are finding fault
with the enumeration made by his ap-
pointees. These facts are too notorious
for comuent even, much less denial. Am
1, a fncndx of the negro, bound to fight

lothcr car'-5Jg- m his behalf as a Re

publican simply to sco him abandoned and
myself cheated once raoro ? What guaran-
tee have I that General Garfield will take
a different view of this question from Gov-

ernor Hayes? They are both from Ohio,
and each has been and is a supporter of the
other. Why aro.Bepablicans to be deemed
to have abandoned their political princi-
ples, and gone over to the enemies of the
country, because we propose to vote for a
Union general for president, while Mr.
Hayes, who has been the moral and official
head of the Republican party, second only
to President Woolsey, of Yale, can with
applause appoint a Confederate general to
a cabinet office? I fail to sco any distinc-
tion between the two acts in any aspect,
save that we are going to vote for a crcat
general and Hayes appointed a little one.
Now, then, it is because I am a friend of
the negro, it is because I desire to stand for
him, it is because I desire to do all that in
me lies to aid him in the difficult position
in which ho is placed by the attainment,
so unprepared, ofhis citizenship, that I
now propose to act with the Democratic
party. They at least can protect him, and
I believe will so do.

"Believing, as I do, that with the elec-

tion of General Hancock race collisions
will be at an cud ; knowing, as I do, that
he has the executive power, determination
and steadfastness in right that never has
faltered, I think I can trust him to see
that the promise of his letter of accept-
ance, that the thirteenth, fourteenth and
iiftocuth amendments shall be earned out
in their letter and spirit, is filled.

"I freely confess to you that I desire to
be in such relations of political kindness
and courtesy with the Democratic party
that I may he permitted to point out in
behalf of the colored men what I deem
would lm r.n- - tlin hest. interest of all and
What I doubt not will be their wish to do
in his behalf.

"But of one thing I am certain, that I
cannot be more powerless for good to the
colored Kice under General Hancock the
Democratic party holding the government

than I have been, and every other friend
of the colored man has been, under the
administration of Rnthcifortl B. Hayes.

" Tho onlv other reason given why the
Republican party should be continued in
power is the present prosperity of the
country, which, they do not explain how,
is due to the legislation or administration
of the Republican party. Is this claim a
just and tenable one ? Is not the exact
contrary the fact, that quite every busi-

ness that could be affected by legisla

tion or administration is not now prosper-
ous? Every business that could not
he affected by legislation or admin-
istration is now prosperous. The
Almighty, in His beneficence to us,
has sent us the largest crops of all
kinds' of provisions for a scries of years we
ever enjoyed, and at the same time also
provided a market for the surplus of those
crops amounting in a single item to nearly
200,000,000 bushels of wheat in Europe
by the failure of the harvest there. Had
the Republican party anything to do with
that? Yet the agricultural prosperity is
claimed for that party. Tho balance of
trade in our favor was duo to that excess
of export over import. Is that duo to the
Republican administration ? Tho fact that
nearly 0,000,000 bales of cotton have been
raised iu the South this year, largely by the
labor of the colored men is that due to
the Republican party ? They admit they
have not, aud declared they could not, in-

terfere willi them for the past four years
" They have the audacity to claim in the

Chicago platform that the Republican par-

ty has raised the value of our paper cur-

rency from 38 cents to par in gold. They
forget to tell us under what legislation the
greenback was brought down from par in
gold to 38.

" Is it not the fact that while reduction
from par in gold to 38 cents went on a
reduction the effect of the war wc had the
largest prosperity ; and while it was being
raised from 33 cents to par by their legis
lation we had a series oi ousmoss ticpros- -

. 1 -- 1 ..1. .n ..l21 reverses wuicu uiuuuu men .iu
communities W jtfjry vcrgo of un--

: ,- -i iJZi. fw h ii lm li
li;iOtl UU1IIWI HUyJ LlOli, buiupq
irr. Iitvn tviacftil mill from vrliipli vn
now nivivUitf Iik tii --Republican party
. .j j. A "11 Al X.

IOHU xucir pone vi. .. station c xsous tuai
party claim that bankrupt state of business
as a trophy of their legislation? It, indeed,
was from an act of legislation the re-

sumption aet ; the prosperity was from an
act ofGod the crops.

"But, citizens of Massachusetts, Ictus
consider affairs a little nearer home, with
which we are better acquainted. Before
the advent of the Republican party into
power every river and harbor on our coast
was engaged iu ship building. It was a
vast and successful industry. Now there
is not a single ship being built in Massa-
chusetts and hardly a half-scor- e of smaller
craft.

" Under Republican rule our commcrco
has been swept from the sea. We have
but a single line of steamships bearing our
flag on the Atlantic, and another on the
pacific ocean, to do all our freighting by
steam. Republican administration has
given up our trade with South America.
The American flag is hardly seen on the
ocean. Tho port of Boston has not suffi-
cient foreign commerce to give a decent
support toils small pilot force. Boston is
losing its importance as a commercial city
because of Republican legislation and ad-
ministration. Its standard insurance com-
pany can find scarcely more marine risks
than enough to pay its office rent. All
these facts the merchants of Boston who
sit around me know. And yet it is pro-
posed that they shall still permit Republi-
can administration to go on under which
this destruction of its interests is being ac-

complished.
"When the war closed nearly every one

of our seaport towns had fleets of fisher-
men. All those have passed away, save
in one. And why? Under Republican
administration we have been negotiated
out of the rights of all our fisheries in the
Northern seas. Claiming to be the party
of protection, the Republican party have
allowed the fish of the Canadian provinces
to come in free of duty, the duties on
'vhich would hiivc been more than the
value of the entire catch of our fishermen
iu Canadian waters, even after the fish
were caught and prepared for market, to
say nothing about their value when swim-

ming iu the sea. And, at the same time,
a Republican administration has taxed the
country more than five millions and a half
in gold that the Canadian fishermen might
have this privilege of free market against
our fishermen for twelve years.
"Whenever he has been called upon to act,

Hancock has shown that ho determined
for himself wisely, and acted upon that
dctcrmination.and has no stop to ictrace,no
act to apologi.c for, no shadow of turning.
If any one desires to read hi? mind and
,..-,.i- . r.f fbo cnrimr of lite action. let him
read that most admirable letter to General
Sherman upon the unhappy condition of
affairs arising out of the presidential elec-

tion of 1870. Written in the confidence

and under the seal of private correspond-
ence, it exhibits General Hancock's inner-

most thought as the obedient sol-

dier within the line where obedi-

ence was duty, the analytical states-

man, who guided himself by research
into the language and principles of the
constitution, taking that for his guide
and evincing a determination not to recede
one hair from its mandate nor step one
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inch beyond its provisions under whatever
stress or pressure. Every word gnkbo
well written to-da- y, under the light of all
that is past, and would be equally sound
after the event, as it was prophetically
right before the event. Such isour leader.
Hen of Massachusetts ! you have now the
golden opportunity to put the destinies of
the country under the guidance of his firm
hand, strong wilLmature judgment, loyalty
to the Union for which ho battled and fidel-

ity to its constitution, which he has ever
made the guide of his action."

Joseph Rusan. Tcrcy, Ontario, writes : I
was Induced to try Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil for a
lameness which troubled me lor three or four
years, and I found it the best article I over
tried. It has been a great blessing tome." or
sale by II. 11. Cochran, druggist, 137 and W
North Queen street. Lancaster. Pa '--

Statistics prove that iwenty-nv- o percent
or the deaths in onr larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that tliis
terrible disease In its worst stage wUl yield to
n bottle of Loclier's Ucnowncd Congh Syrnp,
shall we condemn the 8un"ercrs ter their negli
gcnco.orpity them for their ignorance? No
9 East King street--

" Dally Items.
Never a dav passes but we hear et some acci-

dent through the careless use of kerosene.
Heads or families should caution their domes-
tics about using it to start a lire with, ami at
the same time always keep a supply et Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrfe Oil on liand. best euro Tor
burns, cuts, wounds, etc. For sale by II. --

Cochran, druggist. 137 and 1X North Queen
street, Lancaster, Pa. -- '

MK1IVAI

CUTICURA
SKIN REMEDIES

Arc the only known remedies that will perma-
nently cure Humors of the Wood and Skin, Af-

fections of the Scalp with Loss of Hair, and
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Disorders caused
by Impure Blood. Ccticura Kksolvkst Is the
greatest blond purifier in medicine. It acts
through the bowels, liver, kidneys and skin.
CimcriiA, a Medicinal Jelly, arrests external
disease, cats away lifeless flesh and skin, allays
IntlHinmatloii, itching, and Irritation, and
heals. CuTicriu Sour cleanses, heals, sollens,
whitens ami beautltles the Skin. It, and the
CencunA Shavixo Soap, the only medicinal
shaving soap, are prepared from t'ntifiu.

SALT RHEUM.

Law Ovfick ov Chas. Houiiutos, i
it (Mitres Street. Huston. Feb. Si, 1S78.

1 feel it a duty to Inronn you, and through
you all who are interested to know the fact,
that a most disagreeable and obstinate case or
Salt Klieuni, or Eczema, which has been under
my personal observation Trem its llrst appear-
ance to the present time, about ten (10) years,

covering the greater portion of the patient s
bo.lv audllmlwwlthltsiiccullarirritatlnKaiid
itch'iiig scab, and to which ull the knownmeth-od- s

or treating such disease had been applied
without benefit, has completely disappeared,
leavinga clean and healthy skin, by the use et
the Cuticba ..OUOHTON.

WONDERFUL CURES.

What cures of Wood and Skin Diseases and
Scaln Affections with Loss et Ilaircan compare
willi those of the Hon. Win. Taylor, Hoston,
State Senator of Massachusetts; Alderman
Tucker, Boston: S. A. Steele, twu Chicago; t.
II. Drake, esq., Dctrolt.and ninny other details
of which may be liad on application to Messrs.
Weeks Potter, Boston, Mass.

CtrncuitA Kkvbuiks arc prepared by WEEKS
A POTTKK, Chemists and Druggist,"-''''-' Wash-
ington street, Boston, und are for Halo by all
Druggists.

MALT
BITTERS.

UNFERMENTED

MiT

riMIEAO ED. Mental and physical del
X of the agcu Degins Willi toss oi app
nml HtpAti. These two notent causes of et
tu re and rapid decline have tbclr origin Im-D- l

"NirTRrnnH and IxrovXBUBKD Btoon
All other ailments may be warded, off if 'tbestl
be restored to a condition 2FEK'-- .
COmpnsii mis
TEKS are superior to all other nH 01 "'
andmciucinc. lnejahuEUJf&bone:l .10".
producing material . They vlUUke WlB. 'i'lire tue process or ingestion. Wicv ' d. a..
and assimilate every arucie oi I'tol; t
enriching and strengthening the 1JmmI.
feed the brain, banishing ncrvousifcsg,
choly and sleeplessness.

MALT BITTEKS are prepared wtthuut
mentation from Canadian BARLEY Mai
HOPS, and arc free from the 'objection ntagainst malt liquors. . .'

Ask lor Malt Bitters prepared bytl .1

Bittebs Company, and sco tliat iver
bears the Tradk Mark LAr.EL,duiy Sioni i

enclosed in Wavk Lixes.
MALT BITTEKS are for sale by il .

gists. i

JtUVQB, AC.

OFF VlSHINO TAVKI ! 1SKLLLlnO
Avail yoiirbelves of this opportnnili, i 'i i

men. to lay in at bottom prices a , l.icn
stock et

TACKLE,
AT FUEY's 1IIAICM.V,1

Cor. N. (Juccn and Orange S'rc '
Lancaster li.

Drugs, Chemicals at the lowest price
nlO-y- d

TTCLL'S DKUti STOKE.

PURE DRUGS AND CHEK IC J.S

All Kinds or

PATENT MEDICItfE:
AT

HULL'S DRUG STOHF
in West King St., Lancaste. C:

Also a Large and Fine Assortmci i '

TOILET AND FANCY AB "IGI is,

American.FrenchandEuglishPE!' Kf t
Tooth, Hair, Nail. Flesh, Cloth, . i .'i ,

I u Taut Brushes, Preparations f. t r
Soaps, Hair Oils and Pomades', Tre - li ii
der Braces and Supporters.

PURE GROUND SPICES
FLAVORING EXTRACT

FISHING TACKLE, RODS A3 KKUi

of Every Description.

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STrtEST.

auy-B-lyd- J

S1HWAKK, JtO

"PLUMBING,

GAS AND STEAM F : TTING

BY

Shertzer, HnrawerUle & JvielTer.


